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M Bar C Renewables
Constructing a renewable future.
M Bar C Construction’s Renewable Energy
division was created to meet the increasing
demand for sustainable energy. We
specialize in solar carport, rooftop, and
ground mount design, installation, and O&M
services.
We offer a variety of custom energy solutions
designed to meet your speciﬁc needs, from
Solar PV to Advanced Energy Storage.
Our process has been the key to success for
small and large scale projects, providing safe
working environments, ﬁnancial stability, and
honoring our commitment to building
relationships.
mbarconline.com

We pride ourselves on efﬁcient project
management, strategic coordination with key
stakeholders, and timely delivery.

Services
Solar: Carports and Shade Structures,
Rooftops, and Ground Mounts
Advanced Energy Systems: Demand
Response and Battery Backup
Ongoing Services: Commissioning,
Troubleshooting and O&M
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Who We Are
M Bar C is a recognized world-class solar
contractor dedicated to superior construction
practices, innovative product development, and
the highest safety standards.
We have completed multiple showpiece
projects, delivering unconventional, high-quality
solutions to the most demanding industry
challenges.

Why choose us?
Safe: We are trained to handle the latest
materials and equipment and maintain
Cal/OSHA compliance.
Reliable: We maintain the highest standards in
design, materials, construction and project
management.
Principled: We are built on the values of respect,
integrity and a positive customer experience.
Detailed: We are keenly aware of every aspect
for each project, from planning to clean-up.
Efﬁcient: Our extensive and diverse experience
maximizes productivity without cutting corners.
Communicative: We establish effective open
channels of communication for every project.

1975
M Bar C
Carports
Established

2005
M Bar C
Construction
Inc. Est.

mbarconline.com

2007
4.87 MW of
Solar Structures
Installed
by M Bar C

2013
44 MW of
Solar Structures
Installed
by M Bar C

2016
M Bar C
Renewables
Division
Est.

2017
81.85MW of
Solar Sructures
Installed
by M Bar C

2019
71.8 MW of
Solar Structures
Installed
by M Bar C

2021
750 MW of
Solar Structures
Installed by M Bar C
since founding
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Our Process
Partnering with you, from start to finish.

1.

EVALUATE AVAILABLE SPACE:

2.

ASSESS POWER CONSUMPTION:

3.

IDENTIFY FINANCING OPTIONS: We partner with long-standing, experienced

Our team is trained to design within space
constraints and make the best use of available real estate. Ideal locations are rooftops,
parking areas, and open areas of flat land.
Before we design your system, we perform
an in-depth analysis of your historical electricity consumption. Time of use, utility rates,
and weather patterns are considered when determining ﬁnancial savings.

ﬁnancing entities to help you ﬁnance your system. There are solutions for everyone.
Our goal is to make sure our clients are treated like part of the M Bar C family.

mbarconline.com
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Our Values
Family
We are a company based on family values that respect one another, our clients,
and our vendors. We are loyal to our relationships that eventually build into
friendships. The foundation of our company is based on caring for our family
members by providing a safe work environment, financial stability, and honoring
our relationships in times of need.

Integrity
We define integrity as always doing what is right even in tough situations. We
aspire to be honest and do what is best for our family members and clients.
We always uphold the company values and ethics.

Commitment
We have a commitment to perform and excel, with a drive to succeed through
hard work, regardless if the situation is positive or negative. Our clients can
depend on us to get the job done safely and effectively. We do not quit when the
going gets tough. We strive to go above and beyond what is expected.

Quality
Our reputation is built from quality. We build the best product, provide the best
service and deliver what is promised. Our work ethic and end product are what
make our family members proud. We take ownership in our work and
performance. We stand behind our reputation of reliability, performance, and
quality with pride. We set the bar higher than the industry standard.

Growth
As the company continues to grow we keep an open mind and are willing to
accept and embrace change. Staying humble and never becoming complacent
allows us to find and learn about new opportunities and share in the knowledge
to allow for safe, stable growth.

Leadership
We lead by example. We take charge of situations and hold ourselves
accountable for all actions, good or bad. We teach and explain why, instead of
dictating, as a result, family members have a better understanding of our
product and can take ownership of what they do for the company.

mbarconline.com
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Our Products
Solar Carports

Parking Garage Canopies

M Bar C Construction provides dependable solar
carport solutions for general contractors, project
developers, corporate divisions, and government
entities working on medium to large scale projects.

M Bar C Construction's design and installation
teams have mastered the process. We have a
history of experience navigating the intricacies
of parking garage carport engineering and
installations.

T Structure Carports
Semi & Full Cantilever (OT & L Designs)
Two Post Carports
Custom Designs
DSA Approved
Heavy Gauge Steel Structures

T & OT Structure Carports
Full-Coverage/Long Span

Rooftops

Full Coverage Parking Structures

In an effort to provide our clients with the
highest return on investment, our teams will
consider the best solution to fit your needs.
Roof mounted solar utilize existing building
structures and electrical systems to help drive
down costs.

Full-coverage parking structure canopies allow
facilities to benefit from high density solar
energy production. This efficient option is
available for many ground-level carports and
parking garage applications, providing greater
solar production per square foot.

Looking for something different?
We are proud to offer many other structure solutions and custom designs.
mbarconline.com
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Company Profile

Constructing a renewable future
Our professional reputation is the dedication
to superior, innovative products, safe quality
production, recognizable showpieces, and
unconventional solutions to industry
challenges.

1770 La Costa Meadows Dr.
San Marcos, CA 92078
Office - 760-744-4131
Fax - 760-744-4449
CA LIC: 869960

Our team is a family, and our priority is to
strengthen our business relationships
through integrity and unparalleled service.

Website - mbarconline.com
Email - info@mbarconline.com

General Overview
Incorporated: September 2005 (born from
M Bar C Carports founded in 1975)
Bonding Capacity: $15,000,000.00
(single)/$40,000,000.00 (aggregate)
Safety: Full compliance with OSHA. Crews
are trained and certiﬁed for all types of
installations, procedures, safety, and
equipment operation.
Number of Employees: Approximately 125
Specializing in: Solar Structures (Carports,
Canopies, Atop Parking Garages, DSA),
Rooftop, Ground Mounts, Advanced Energy
Systems, Design/Build Projects, Large
Projects, On-Time Completion, Maximum
Aesthetic Appeal.

mbarconline.com
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Our Team
Jason Ianni

President & CEO

Jason fulfills the leadership role with more than two decades of experience in
the construction industry. After obtaining a bachelor’s degree in Business
Administration, and California Contractors License, he founded M Bar C
Construction in 2005. While serving as President, his dedication to the success
of the company garnered the 2013 California Small Businessman of the Year
Award.

Erik Krivokopich Vice President of Business Development
With almost two decades of experience in construction operations, estimating,
and sales, Erik brings high-level knowledge and a unique dynamic to customer
service. Erik has a BA in Business Administration from Washington State
University. He is responsible for leading and supporting the Sales and
Marketing team, project value engineering, risk assessment, and client
development.

Michael Patterson Vice President of Operations
Mike is primarily responsible for field operations in addition to preconstruction
support, project engineering and project management. Integrating all
departments in support of field operations is a critical function of his position.
Mike has four decades of construction experience, including almost two
decades in executive management.

Ken Riley Director of Renewable Energy
Ken has been entrenched in the Renewables industry for over 10 years and has a
strong background in project development and construction management. Ken has
over 20 years in the construction industry and has managed and developed over
$100 Million in construction projects and over 15 MW of installed solar. With
support from the Structural division he oversees development, design, permitting,
and completion of renewable EPC projects for our Commercial, Federal, and
Municipal clients.

mbarconline.com
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Safety
Our training, construction practices, and policies
are of the highest standards.
It is the policy of M Bar C Construction to
provide a safe and healthy work environment for
all employees, our customers, and vendors. We
are committed to abiding by all federal, state,
and local regulations as they pertain to our
operations. Our safety program is designed to
train our employees to follow the highest
standard safety practices.

M Bar C Construction's safety training,
practices, and policies are our top priority. To
maintain these standards, our team works
hand in hand with industry-recognized safety
management programs. This collaboration
ensures safety process accountability and
regular job site audits.

M Bar C Construction's never-ceasing
commitment to safety allows our team
to provide the best quality and most productive
service in our industry. It is our goal to eliminate
accidents and injuries.

mbarconline.com
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Project Spotlights
Colleges & Universities

Location: San Marcos, CA
System Size: 487.8 kW-DC
Installation Type: Parking Garage Solar PV Carports
Project Specifics: 1,235 SunPower 395W Modules, 2
36kW, 3 50kW & 360kw CPS inverters, Under-Canopy
Lighting
This community college solar carport system was
installed on a previously constructed parking garage.
M Bar C teams strategically navigated structure
limitations while still maximizing solar energy
production.

Banks & Retail

Location: Escondido, CA
System Size: 27.54 kW-DC
Installation Type: Solar Photovoltaic Carports
Project Specifics: 81 Yingli Solar 340W Modules, 2
Solar Edge 14.4 kW Inverters, Under-Canopy Lighting
This solar carport installation allows the facility to
benefit from solar energy while supporting the
community's green initiatives and conservation
efforts.

Churches & Nonprofits

Healthcare Facilities

Location: Vista, CA
Portfolio System Size: 202 kW
Installation Type: Solar Photovoltaic Carports
Project Specifics: Hyundai 350W Modules, 36kW
Solectria Inverters, Under-Canopy Lighting

Location: Poway, CA
System Size: 115 kW-DC
Installation Type: Solar Photovoltaic Carports
Project Specifics: 285 Hanwha 390W Modules, 14kW,
20kW &30kW SolarEdge Inverters, Under-Canopy
Lighting

The solar generation from the installed 202 kW solar
carports is estimated to reduce the churches’
electricity bill costs by 70%. Additionally, these
canopies provide necessary shade for the church
congregation, staff and students.

mbarconline.com

This solar installation reduces facility energy costs,
allowing the organization to have additional resources
available for providing necessary medical care and
support for their patients.
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Letter from our President
To All Our Partners,
After over four decades in business, M Bar
C Construction extends our sincere
gratitude to you: our customers, suppliers,
and strategic partners, for continuing to
make us a world-class contractor. We are
committed to meeting you and your project
where you are at today but also where you
are headed.
With over 750 megawatts of energy
installed throughout our history and 5
million square feet of steel structures built
and installed per year, we are proud to be
meeting the solar and structural needs of
our partners from coast to coast.
Jason Ianni & Family

The projects featured within this document exemplify our dedication to high-quality
products, safe installation practices, and aesthetically pleasing structure
installations. With immense growth since we opened our doors in 1975 as M Bar C
Carports, our core values remain: family, integrity, commitment, quality, growth, and
leading by example.
It is our honor to join you in building a better future today.

Jason Ianni

Jason Ianni,
President & CEO
M Bar C Construction

mbarconline.com
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Constructing a renewable future

1770 La Costa Meadows Dr.
San Marcos, CA 92078
Office - 760-744-4131
Fax - 760-744-4449
CA LIC: 869960
Email - info@mbarconline.com

